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Senate, Administration Approve· Constitution 
By a vote of 40-2, the Student 
Union Senate ratified the final ser-
ies of amendments to the old Union 
constitution which had not been 
approved l>y the Administration. 
The amendments as presented by 
t;nion vice-president Roderick Por-
ter at the Senate meeting on Sept. 
5 were debated on and finally 
passed at the tlu-ee-hour-long Sen-
ate meeting on Sept. 12. 
time four parchment copies of the 
new constitution '"'ill be signed and 
witnessed. 
Because some portions of the old 
constitution did not agree with 
University policy, a committee 
headed by Union president Chip 
Maloney met '"'ith the University 
Committee on Student Affairs on 
numerous occasions throughout 
the summer in order to arrive at 
some compromise. These final 
amendments were found accept-
able to both students and Admin-
istration. 
the constitution arose in Ap1·il, 
when the Committee on Student 
Affairs would not accept a Union 
resolution dealing with J udicial 
Board policy, saying that the Stu-
dent Senate "has only recommen-
datory powers in matters beyond 
its j urisdictiou." 
When asked to comment on the 
significance of the new constitu-
tion, president Maloney said that 
its significance lies "in that it sets 
up for the first time the specific 
areas where the Union exercises 
authority- either full or partial. 
1'The constitution represents the 
greatest single development in the 
process of greater maturity and 
responsibility in student govern-
ment," Maloney continued. "The 
Student Union has acce})ted in this 
document its full share of l·esponsl-
bility in the Uni\tersity community, 
and accepts it gladly." 
At the Senate meeting held 
Tuesday, Po1·ter announced that 
the official signing ceremony and 
open house is being scheduled for 
either Oct. 10 or Oct. 17, at which The question of the validity of 
The Committee also notified the 
Union president that the Constibt-
tion was not consistent with Uru-
versity policy. Since that time the 
Union officers have consistently 
heen worldng along with the Stu-
dent Affairs Committee in an at-
tempt to iron out their differences. 
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Representing }olm Carroll University 
OIDO'S BEST BI-WEEKLY COLLEGE NEWSPAPER 
Volume L, No. 2 UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS, OHIO 
MR. AND MRS. JAMES A. BOHANNON pause after inspecting the Bohannon Science Center 
with The Very Rev. Joseph 0. Schell, S.J., University President. The four-million-dollar build-
ing was named after Mr. Bohannon who contributed one millon dollars toward jts construction. 
Name Science Center After 
Benefactor James Bohannon 
B>· JOSEPH R. WASDOVICll 
Cl;; l\ ewa Reportfl!" 
John CalTOll University's new Science 
Center will be named the James A. Bohan-
non Science Center in honor of the noted 
Elections Next Week 
The elections for delegates to the Stu· 
<lent Union will be held Sept. 25-26, it was 
announced yesterday ])y Brian Jeffreys, chair· 
man o{ the Student Union elections commit· 
tee. 
Voting will take place in the dormitories 
for dorm students and in the Student Acthi· 
ties Center for commuter and o.ff-campus stu· 
dents. 
The candidates for University College 
senators are Gale Zill, Jane 1\fullian, Fran 
Ulrich and Patricia Gray. Running for sena-
tors of the sophomore commuters are 
Thomas Comella, ~lark K lciul1euz and Gin· 
como Striuli. Edward Andros and John Sa· 
molis ~ill run for senators from the junior 
c.01umuters. 
l\Iurphy llall delegates ru·e Tim Lucas 
and George Aufmnth for junior senators, 
and Thomas Downey for the sophomores. 
Thomas 1\lenozzi is Bernet Ball's candidate, 
while Tim Robson ~ill run as off-campus 
senator. 
Cleveland philanthropist. 
According to the Very Rev. Joseph 0. 
Schell, S.J., president of the University, Mr. 
Bohannon's one-million dollar gift in No-
vember of 1965 was the turning point in the 
effort to constmct the new center. 
"Mr. Bohannon's generosity and his 
deep conviction that John Carroll's value-
centered education provides an ideal envi-
ronment to combine scientific progress with 
moral intelligence made it fitting that the 
University name the Science Center for 
him," said Fr. Schell. 
Since Mr. Bohannon was brought to 
Cleveland by the Van Sweringen brothers in 
1929, he has distinguished himself in the 
city's industrial, civic and cultural history. 
By becoming president of the Peerless Mo-
tor Company at age 33, he assumed the posi-
tion of the youngest executive in American 
automotive industry. In 1932 he founded the 
Brewing Corporation of America, which 
developed into the Carling Brev.'ing Com-
pany. 
Formal dedication ceremonies for the 
Science Cente1· will take place in May of 
next year, while construction 'viii be fully 
completed by January. At that time the Uni-
versity's departments of biology, chemistry, 
physics, mathematics, psychology, and seis-
mology will vacate their present offices in 
the Administration Bldg. 
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Adult Education Courses 
Expanded for 1967-68 
By the establishment of the Office of Continuing Edu-
cation, John Carroll University offers the men and women 
of Cleveland the opportunity for personal enrichment and 
advancement. 
The program requires no formal prerequisites and en-
rollment may be made by contacting the director of the 
Dept. of Continuing Education, F. A. Kleinhenz. Last year 
was the first in which the progxam was conducted, and 
more than a thousand people enrolled for the fall and 
winter courses. 
"These courses," said Kleinhenz, "att~·act people not 
only from Cleve)anrl, but from many noint.<; in Northeast~ 
ern Ohio. 'fhrough them the University greatly expanded 
its educational program." 
The selection of credit and non-credit courses offered 
in the program varies from such subjects as "Readings 
in Modern Poetry" to "Numismatics for Pleasure and 
Profit." 
One of the novel facets of the program is its film ap-
preciation series, featuring nine classical and experimental 
films followed by a related discussio11 period. Among the 
films offered are "The Loved One," "S!iil) of Fools," and 
"The Collector." These will be shown on Funday evenings in 
the Kulas Auditorium from mid-September to December. 
The membership is $3.00. 
The Department will also offer a special lecture series 
on Nov. 27 and 28 by the Walter and Mary Tuohy Chair 
of Inter-Religious Studies. The lectures will be entitled 
"Christianity and Judaism in the First Century." Further 
information regarding the program may be obtained by 
contacting the Dept. of Continuing Education. 
Coeds Organize in Song 
A new glee chili is in the pt·occss of lleing formed on 
the John Carroll campus for ·which Carroll men are not be-
ing asked to audition - unless they sing in the soprano or 
alto range. 
On Wednesday, over 50 JCU girls met in the O'Dea 
Room to discuss the possibility o{ .forming a glee club for 
coeds. The existing JCU Glee Club (Beta Tau Sigma) is for 
m en only. During the meeting, the girls elected 1\tiss Patri· 
cia Hutchinson chairman of a committee that would make 
the glee club a reality. 
According to l\fus Hutchinson, a University College 
sophomore, the idea of a girls' glee chib was first brougl1t 
up last February when 62 coeds petitioned the Administra· 
tion tha t such a club be established on the John Carroll 
campus. 
Only tryouts and organizational meetings are sched-
uled for this semester, Miss Hutchinson said, the first b eing 
this l\fonday at 12 o'clock in the O'Dea Roon1. 
l\1r. Jack T. Hearns, director of both the JCU Glee Club 
and Band., has given his consent to also direct tbe girls. 
When asked whether there would be a possibility that 
the two clubs may work together or merge in the future, the 
girls said that the possibility has not yet been considered. 
At present, however, the girls have no intention of doing so. 
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Practical Politics 
With the passage of the new student 
Union constitution a new genre of student 
politics seems to prevail in the Student Sen-
ate. It can be called "practical politics." 
Since the Union began using this method 
late last semester, it hns proved to be most 
productive. The biggest example of this, of 
course, is the new constitution which, unlike 
the old one, has the approval of the Adrnin-
i~tration. 
We mar ask: ''Why didn't the old con-
stitution haYe administrative approval?" or 
"WJ1y the need for approval in the first 
place?" The answer is quite simple if we 
can bring ourselves down to earth and see the 
hard facts of life. 
One Yery fundamental fact is that any 
major change in the Union constitution that 
might conflict with University policy can be 
effected only with the consent and coopel·a-
tion of the Administration. It would be 
senseless, for example, for the Senate to 
pass a law concerning dress regulations if 
according to University policy it fell under 
the jurisdiction of the Dean of Men. But 
that is precisely what happened last year. 
After some commotion, the bill was appro-
priately filed. 
This year the Senate will legislate the 
dress code, but only because Frank Straub, 
Chairman of the Union Judicial Board, had 
the responsibility transferred into the 
Board's hands after many hours of discussion 
and consultation with the Dean of Men and 
the Committee on Discipline. 
As much as The Carroll News wishes to 
see tradition preserved, it is certainly pleas-
ant to see that the present Union officers 
have discarded the unofficial motto of previ-
ous t'nion administrations: "All or nothing 
at all." The usual result being the latter. 
They may not be able to accomplish "all" 
but they certainly will accomplish much 
more than the alternative. 
Get Involved 
In less than a month the 1\Iodel Vatican 
II, sponsored by the Student Union, will be 
held. Here is an endeavor which truly repre-
sents John Carroll. 
The program planned by the l\Iodel Vati-
can II committee \\ill bring several ex.cellent 
speakers to the campus, provide stimulating 
discussions on majo1· theological issues, and 
offer every student the opportunity to ex-
- press his opinions on these issues. 
Delegations are being formed in the 
dorms, among the classes, and in most or-
ganizations. Every Canoll student should 
pm·ticipate in this worthwhile project. 
Topics to be discussed include the lit-
urgy, war and peace, birth control, Catholic 
education, and clerical mystique. Each sub-
ject has been carefully researched by the 
chairmen of the various committees of 
Model Vatican II, and will be presented for 
debate on Saturday, Oct. 21. 
On Sunday, Oct. 22, the General Assem-
bly will debate and adopt the various reso-
lutions presented by the five committees. 
The result of this effort will be a consensus 
of the opinions of the average Catholic col-
lege student on the various major issues con-
fronting the Church today. 
We urge every student to sign up this 
week ·with his class officers or organization 
presidents and participate in what should be 
an outstanding academic event. 
Right To Write 
In the past, it has always been the policy 
of The News to print the letters and articles 
sent in by members of the faculty and stu-
dent bod)' . We favor such a policy and we 
encourage its continuance in the future. 
To further facilitate this, we are plan-
ning to iuaugumte a column in forthcom-
ing issues in which interested faculty mem-
bers may treat subjects of their choosing 
that ordinarily require more space than 
can be afforded in a letter. 
We ask any faculty member wishing to 
express his opinion, preferably on campus-
related issues, to contact the Feature Editor 
of The N cws. 
It is our hope that members of the fac-
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ulty will use this opportunity to the utmost. 
Yet a student publication such as The 
News cannot depend entirely on letters and 
various columns to fill its pages. 
Reporters are the backbone of all news-
papers and these, unfortunately, are greatly 
lacking on the current staff of The News. 
Of course, we currently have a handful of 
conscientious reporters. For the most part, 
however, the burden of work falls to the 
editot·s. 
We realize that personal columns and 
letters arc easy and attractive ways of get-
ting one's name in print. Students are all 
too willing to air personal grievances through 
a private column. These same students are 
not so willing to spend time each issue get-
ting an interview and writing a story. 
Undoubtedly much, if not all, of the 
glamor in worl<ing for a newspaper is seeing 
your name in a byline under a column mas-
terful in its logic and style. Yet a reporter 
writing news, features, or sports for a news-
paper does an infinitely more important job. 
In our effort to attract writers and read-
ers we are in the process of attempting to 
make The News more appealing to the eye, 
as our new style front page indicates. 
\Ye encourage anyone, male or female, 
on the Carroll campus who has any desire 
whatsoever to write, to contact one of the 
editors. 
The Xews is published on behalf of the 
students of John Carroll. Hopefully, the stu-
dents will take more of an interest in their 
newspaper. 
~pt. 22, 1967 
Gagliardo Calls 
For Clerical Action 
By Tll0)1AS J. GAGLIARDO 
C~ Columnt,t 
It has long been the tradition of the American Protes-
tant clergy to be outspoken in areas of social and political 
protest. For example, Episcopal Bishop J ames Pike is known 
nationally; while locally Unitarian 
Pastor Dennis Kuby is known for 
his outspoken views; and it can-
not be fo1·gotten that the Reverend 
Bruce Klunder lost his life demon-
strating against de facto scgt·ega. 
tion on Cleveland's East Side. 
Surely the Catholic Church in 
America bas had its Coughlins, 
Dubays, and Depauws. And just 
as certainly it has shut them up. 
These priests are not to be for-
gotten because an overly pious 
hierarchy relented to the pressures 
of "influential" (and in most cases 
rich) protectors of the status quo. 
Nor are these men to be forgotten 
for any reason. The failure of cer-
tain bishops to heed the needs of 
"their sheep" is no cause for us 
laymen, nor for the clergy, to ex-
cuse ourseh·es ft·om productive so-
cial criticism. 
Sham orders of obedience can-
not stop any man, priest or lay-
man, from being true to his con-
science. The Church must become 
aware of the society of which it is 
a part. It must allow its priests to 
c1iticize, and it must change that 
society if social norms are con-
trary to its own Christians prin-
ciples. 
In our society there exist social 
norms contrary to the Christian 
principles expounded, for centur-
ies, by the Roman Catholic Church. 
Scripture is clear: "Love thy neigh-
bor as thyself." 
'ro be blunt, racial discrimina-
tion is un-Chl'istian. Father J ames 
Groppi has committed himself to 
fight that injustice. He has defied 
mobs, police, bigoted whites (to 
many a redundancy), assault, lies, 
and public ridicule. He stood firm, 
and his bishop has not threatened 
to silence him. 
Archbishop William Cousins of 
:\Hiwaukee told those who asked 
for Groppi's dismissal (and that 
he be burned in hell- a truly 
Christian expression) that the 
problems of ~Iilwaukee's slums 
exisb•d before Groppi, not because 
of him. 
It is unnecessary to defend the 
theological basis of Fathe1· Groppi's 
fight for open housing; it is un-
necessary to even discuss the wis-
dom of his tactics. It is relatively 
unimportant if discrimination is 
legally curbed, or if white souls 
are lost because of a rebel who is a 
p1·iest. lf a Christian cannot live 
by the ideals be claims to hold, his 
(See GAGLIARDO- Page 6) 
Student Criticizes 
Modern Journalism 
By A. TY~lOWSKI 
CS Columnlst 
Today's journalism ranges f rom the staid and presti-
gious N .Y . Times to the unabashedly sensationalistic Daily 
Ne'ws, f rom the "in depth" coverage of a Cronkite to the 
capsule summary available on pop ndio stations. 
Overall the trend is to empha-
size personality and amusement in 
reporting. For example, millions 
of Americans every evening set-
tle down to a folksy chat about 
the world's ailments with a "prob-
ing and incisive" Huntley and a 
"cynical" Brinkley. 
ln '\\r:riting, it is clever word play 
that makes good copy. Time still 
reigns as champion of flashy liter-
ary style- and, not surprisingly, 
of sales too. And how many lib-
erals catch themselves peeking into 
William Buckley's column just for 
the pleasure of watching a master 
surgeon verbally dissect his cur-
rent victim? 
~!any times a man's public image 
can be utterly ruined by a few well-
directed barbs. After a few cracks 
such as Time made about Abraham 
Beame ("He's the only man who 
can walk into his own campaign 
headquarters and not be recog-
nized.") he didn't have a chance. 
To prove the point: who is A. 
Beame'? 
But in spit.e of this now unde-
niable obligation to amuse the au-
dience, most l'eporters still manage 
to insert a modicum of factual in-
formation into comn1entaries. Per-
haps seven! examples can demon-
strate this relation between enter-
tainment and objectivity. 
A few w~eks ago on NBC's half-
hour news summary, Sander Van-
ocur nan-ated a film clip of the 
New Politics Convention in Chi-
cago. Both the film and Mr. Van-
ocur concentrated on the fact that 
a few participants wore sandals 
and bad beards. Following this in 
order of time allotted was evidence 
that a considerable number of mili-
tants, both black and white, at-
tended. By implication, then, the 
report indicated that the conven-
tion was just another beatnik-com-
mie circus, better dismissed as a 
curiosity than given consideration 
as a significant political event. 
ln between snide remarks and 
silent profile shots of hairy ankles 
it tuas mentioned that the conven-
tion was discussing political action 
to defeat President Johnson in '68 
and that Rev. King was not in-
terested in running. Thus, pertin-
ent information was kept in the 
shadows while the spotlight p layed 
on the more colo1'ful, though less 
essential, aspects of the event. 
Anothet· example of editing that 
presented a true but onesided view-
point was the repo1·ting of ghetto 
riots in non-established press. Po-
lice brutality was examined in de-
tail, whereas e\'idence of provoca-
tion and arson was played down. 
There is some justification for this, 
however, in that the facts that the 
supporters of black militancy re-
ported were largely not aYailable 
anywhere else. 
Because he is a human being, the 
reporter cannot be totally objective 
in relating even the most prosaic 
stot·y. But along \dth his personal 
convictions and biases the repor-
ter can maintain a certain level of 
openness and fairness. 
An instance of such fairness oc-
cured in TRB's column in the N ew 
Repttblic several months ago. TRB, 
in spite of his uncompromising op-
l)Osition to the president's position 
in Vietnam, was still able to see 
that thet·c is a man who stands in-
side the suit that the president 
wears. 'fhis man shoulders a tre-
mendous responsibility and must 
experience a lonetiness and frustra-
tion that few others can even im-
agine. 'rhis realization was not just 
a sentimental interlude between 
vicious attacks, but the injection 
of a note of sanity and humanness 
into a situation where there seemed 
impossible. 
This ability- to put cold facts 
and bitter political arguments into 
the context of a genuine respect 
for the opponent as a human being 
- should be the aim of every 
journalist. 
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Coeds Give Opinions on Carroll Man, Social Life 
NANCY GREWATSCH (right), student nurse from Metropolitan 
General Hospital who is taking courses at JCU, voices her im· 
pressions of Carroll men to Asst. News Editor Sandy Cervenak. 
Computer Language 
Added to Curriculum 
By JAMES MILLER 
('N J,.l'l\turo \\ rlltl' 
Two foreign languages have been added to the univer-
sity's curriculum this fall, but oddly enough, they are not 
being taught by the Modern Languages department. 
The languages, Fortran and Co- --------------
bol, are two of the many dialects 
that allow you to converse with a 
computer. Fortran is linked with 
the feeding of scientific informa-
tion into a computer, while Cobol 
is utilized for the input of business 
data. 
mation that you feed into the ma-
chine in a language it can under-
stand. "It does what you tell it to 
do, and no more," she added. 
In the future there will be a vast 
demand for computer operators, 
programmers and system analysts. 
The instructor, an attractive Tt has been estimated that there 
gnduate of Ohio Unh·ersity, )tiss' \\;tl soon be at least 700,000 trained 
Patricia Brownlie, points out that people needed to operate the 85,000 
these are only two of the many computers that ~will be in existence 
languages a computer can com- by 1977. 
prebend. It is in answer to this demand 
In addition to "language instruc- that the computer course has been 
tion," Miss Bl'ownlie plans to give included in Carroll's continuing 
the student a basic orientation to education program. F. A. Klein 
the entire family of computers. henz, director of the Continuinl 
Students will learn of their func- Education department, states 
tions, capabilities and acquire a "more companies are utilizing com-
general familiarity with a com- puters and are having difficulty in 
puter's internal functions. The finding trained people to operate 
computer, Miss Brownlie said, :ren- them. This p1·ogram will help meet 
ders results only .from the infor- that need." 
Orchestra, Play House 
In Fall Cultural Series 
By RODERTCK PORTER 
ex lle•lewer 
Two of the cultural centers of Cleveland offer return-
ing Carroll students a fine first semester of entertainment. 
With the settlement of the Cleveland Orchestra strike, the 
fiftieth anniversary season \\ill be-
gin on time Thursday evening, 
Sept. 28 at 8:30 p.m. with George 
Szell conducting the Prelude to "Die 
Meistersinger" by Wagner, Debus-
sy's "Afternoon of a Faun," and 
Walton's "Partita for Orchestra." 
personates a government inspec-
tor. 
The season later presents Mur-
ray Schlsgal's "Luv" (opening Fri-
day, Oct. 13), and Fritz Hoch-
waluer's poignant story of a Jesuit 
Aiter intermission thC' o1·chestra settlement in paraguay, "The 
will play Prokofieff's Symphony No. Sh'ong Are Lonely" (opening Fri-
5. It is interesting to note that day, Nov. 3) . Neil Simon's "The 
Walton's work was commissioned Odd Couple" (opening Friday, Dec. 
by the Cleveland Orchestra to hon- 8) tells about two men, one recent-
or its fortieth anniversary season ly divorced and the other about to 
ten years ago. be who decided to live together 
Carroll students may get excel- and pool their resources, only to 
lently placed $3.60 balcony tickets find out that they get along worse 
By SANDY CERVEi\AK 
(;X A•st. ~~"'' Edllor 
In the three short weeks 
since school began Carroll's 
freshman coeds have already 
formed definite opinions 
about college life here. 
Contrary to popular opinion most 
coeds are not. here seeking "MRS" 
degrees. The nurses have no choice 
in the matter: they are required 
to spend their freshman year at 
Carroll taking gene1·al courses. 
1\!ost coeds, however, choose the 
school because of its academic 
reputation and because they want 
to stay in Cleveland. 
Many of the girls mentioned they 
had heard rumors of the treat-
ment coeds received from Carroll 
men, but all agreed that the stories 
were ill-founded. 
Blanche Butala, 18, a graduat~ 
of Regina High School, found "no 
problems at all." 
"l',·e received wonderful treat-
ment," commented Nancy Gre-
watsch, 19, a graduate of Lourdes 
Academy. "Everyone's gone more 
than out of their way." 
Barbara Kapsar, 17, a graduate 
of Byzantine Catholic High School, 
agreed with Georgianne Ivanisevic, 
18, a graduate of Beaumont School 
for Girls, who said "It's not at all 
like we heard." 
When asked if John Carroll pro-
vided enough social opportunities 
for women, most of the girls felt 
there could be more. 
"Girls are really left out of cam-
pus social life," said Georgianne 
Ivanise,ic. "The first two mixers 
weren't much, mostly high :;;chool 
girls." 
Kathy Tigue, 18, a graduate of 
St. Peter's High ~rhool, f<'lt that 
"for girls who don't car~ for ~or­
orities there isn't much left." 
Expressing the nurses' viewpoint, 
~ancy Grewatsch said, '':\lost stu· 
dents feel the nu1·scs shouldn't IH' 
involved, but we're full-time stu-
dents hel'e. T think the nurses 
should t.ake a gl'<'ater interest in 
school affairs." 
Asked whether John Canol! 
should become coeducational in ull 
colleges, the girls gave some sur-
prising answers. 
"I don't see any particular need 
Georgianne lvanisevic 
--------------------------------------
Senate Praised/or New 
Constitution, By-Laws 
for .John Cnrroll to go coed," com-
mentrd Rarbnra Kapsar. "I sort 
of like the way things are now." 
ller opinion was shared b~· 
Blandw Hutaln who felt that things 
:;hould continue lhr way they are 
now. 
011 lhl• other hand. Kathy Tigue 
agrt•t·d with Geol'ginnne Tvanisevic 
\1·hcn sh€' snit! thnt "John Cnrroll 
sh()uld dc11nitcly beeome coeduca-
tiounl. night now it's not really 
one or tho other. Some people still 
don't rt•nlizl' wC' have girls here." 
Of the opposite opinion were two 
nur;;cs, Nancy Grewatsch and 
~andy lhmlcn, Ill, n graduate of 
Gknvillc Senior High School, who 
:;aid, "If the guys chose it ~ause 
it b nn 'all-nwn's' college, lhen it 
should remain so. I feel like we 
an· intruden•." 
Peace Corps Due 
Here. Next Week 
The :111nual Peace Corps Week 
on campus will take place Sept. 
25-2!>, as announced by Mark Kad-
zielski, the Student Union's Di-
n·dor of 1 ntC'mal .Affairs. 
'l'wo rcpt·esentatives from the 
PC'ace Coq>s will be on hand to 
giw inrorm~ttion and recruit pos-
sible candidates for Lhe Corps all 
d:ty and evening during the week 
in the douk room of the Adminil>-
lralion Bldg. 
An artion lilm about the Peace 
Corps will also he shown and a 
t~st administered by the two corps-
men. 'fuesday night they \dll ad-
dress the ~tudent rnion. 
S"\Vingline 
By PAT GXAZZO ~~+_, 
ex Columnist d \!)\!)1J 
What is the Student Union doing for the student? This ·~ 
is a question that I am asked at least twice a day. Because ~~~ Q 
of the validity of the question an answer is required. c.J 
In 1920 the Student Unio~ of -1 
John Carroll was founded. Smce complished. Senators are not mind Test yourself... 
that time, it has been the purpose readers. What do you see in the ink blots? 
of this body to r~p.resen~ the stu- Contrary to popular opinion, the 
dents to the Adnumstratton. Union is not made of 66 tin gods. It. 
Here is where the problem lies. is made up this year of 65 consci-
No student government can effec- entious and hard-working repl·e-
tively represent the demands of its sentatives. They are there t.o work 
constituency, without first having for the students- go to them with 
a foundation from which to work. your ideas. 
And John Carroll student govern- The Union should he commended 
ment is no exception. For the past for its accomplishments and should 
few years, however, this body has be encouraged to continue its work. 
been functioning without a valid The job they are doing is nec<'ssal'y 
constitution. and sometimes vel'y dry, but it will 
Finally something has been done mean so much for the st.."\ture of 
to rectify this situation. Sept. 12 student go,·ernment at John Car-
the Student Union Senate passed a roll in the future. 
new and approved constitution. 
And with this, they have their job 
description to the students and to 
the University. 
The foundation is now set, but 
the work is not vet finished . Tues-
day the Senate passed a new elec· 
tions code for student elections; 
also next week they will be voting 
on new departmental and financial 
by-laws. And the work goes on. 
The Union is finally moving in 
the right direction. But. it's 
not too late for this body to ac-
complish its purpose of speaking 
for the students. It can not be 
placed in their hands alone, how-
evel'. 1t is now the student's job to 
go to his senator and tell him 
what he would like to see be ac-
Quarterly Sets 
Oct. 3 Deotlline 
The Editor of the Carroll Quar-
terly, Rod Porter, announced to-
day that the deadline for the Fall 
1967 issue of the Quarterly is Oct. 
3. 
12) An ax? 
A Gene Autry saddle? 
TOT Staplers? 
(fOT Staplers!? What in ... ) 
This is a 
s~ingline 
Tot Stapler 
to thls and all other performances together than they did with their ,.--------------, 
Poetry, essays, prose, and fiction 
a swell as scholal'ly works by stu· 
dents, faculty, and alumni may be 
submited to the Quarte1·ly box in 
front of Lhe English nept. or sent 
to The Editor, Carroll Quarterly, 
John Carroll Univen~ity. t'niver-
sity Heights, Ohio. 
For the first time this year, Por· 
ter continued, the Quarterly will 
, publish sketclles and other u.rt work 
' submitted by students, faculty, and 
alumni, including photographs. The 
sketches may be in black and white, 
in ink, pencil, or charcoal. Photo-
graphs shouJd be in black and 
white for at least Ute first issue. 
Thereafter color photographs mar 
be submitted. Such sk€'tches mar 
be submitted wht>re written manu-
scripts are, or given to the Quar-
terly Art Editor, George .Mercer, 
in .Murphy Hall. 
' _ 98C 
for any Saturday season perform- wives. 
ance for $1.00 from t.he University The Cleveland Play House of-
ticket office. Only a limited num- fers pre,;ew nights to students on 
her of these arc on sale for any the two nights before any play 
performance. I opens. Admission is $1.00. Previews 
Second on the agenda is the sea- are shown at 7 :30 p.m. and the 
son of plays at the Cleveland Play regular season weekday perform-
House at 2040 East 86th St. "Bare- ances begin at 8:30 p.m. Showings 
foot in the Park" is currently play- Sunday nights are at 7:30 p.m. 
ing there until Sunday. The 1967- with matinees beginning Sunday 
68 season opens with Gogol's "The afternoons at 2:30. 
GoYernment Inspector" on Friday, As the year develops se'·eral of 
Sept. 29. Gogol's story concerns an these plays wiU be reviewed as 
entire town which is bamboozl~ well as the usual repertory of 
by a debt-ridden gambler who im- books of interest to students. 
Alpha Sigma Nu reminds 
interested and qualified sen-
iors that there is little time 
left to apply for Wilson, )tar-
shall, Fulbright, and Rhodes 
Fellowships. Those who ll'ouJd 
like to apply for these fellow-
ships or have questions con-
cerning them should contact 
Fr. Woelll in the Political 
Science Dept., S«<nd floor of 
the Administration Bldg., 
within the next few days. 
(incl~udinC 1000 st.plu) 
L•rc~r aiz• CUB ~lc 
Stapll"f'only $1.69 
lJneoodJtloaally cuanontHd. 
At any nation~, variety. or book ston. 
_s~INC. 
LONG ISLAND CITY, N.Y. 11101 
·c•wsetn •~t<t.ls .LO.I. • 
o...-:oq PI"~ no.< :SJ~td.,s .I.Ol. ~~~· 
~lfl 1>J no.{ :OJ PPM .tnnv "U110 V ;;o,,aq 
no.< JedW<>J llueu • J•l{I'A "'" uv 't ;u<J'!l 
-amllalin oe 1eq"' •.<oq :Ot>&An""A wnoP( 
•1.,.~-> ... d ... no.< : ,oc~s >JUl •u ·•pu•'l 
....0 Jno.< UJ tluJql "'1•1 no.< :lJ~ opnf 
.... uecsar • ... no.< n 'l :s~aMSNY 
P-ee 4 
Carroll Gridders in 1 
Final Preparations 
By TERRY '' fCIIl\lAN 
c:. svorb \\ rll1·r 
The real John Carroll football team will stand up one 
week from tomorrow at 2 p.m. when it meets Washington 
and Jefferson in Washington, Pa. 
Tomonow at 10 a.m. the finai ~ ----------­
S<'rimmage of thC' l>rc-season chills ~car~. 13oth Tom 1\ir.:-hm·r and 
wil_l tak_e place on the athle~ic field. Charlie El.lis are rt!t.urning ut the I 
'fh1s w1ll be the fourth bme the tncklc positions. 
Blue Streaks l11we knocked hends 
in a full-go scrimmage since prac- DPJilh is where the StrP.aks are 
ti<'e began on Sept 1 weak. The fres-hman class, called 
· · by <.:oa~h Jeny Sdn\'<'ickert, "the 
THE CARROLL NEWS 
All members of the squad nrc best grouJ> of frol'h I\·(' seen as 
~chE'<luled to see nrtion except two head coach .. mar I>ro\·ide that bad-
sophomores, Joe l'rnkraka is out ly·nt•eded depth ingn·dicnl. ,.....,.......,r.,..., 
with a knee injury and .Jim Popen 
dislocatE'<! his shoulder during lasl The Sll·eaks will go to Washing-
Saturday's scrlmmage. ton well-preparC'd for the opener. 
Tlwy ha\·e practit-ed long and hard 
In the fir:;t threl' scrimmages, for the start of the season. };,·en 
the frosh got their first taste of 
Sept. 2r2, 1967 
college ball. Thc·y responded very !~~~~t7;le ~~Y 1~a~~ea~~~i~o~~~g~=~~ 
well. Several are excepted to make l 
the \'nrsity road trip to Washing- roll will haye a highly respectable 
ton, Pa. '!'he freshmen have looked tram. 
LOOKING AT THE SEASON as he looks at his team practicing is Carroll head football coach 
Jerry Schweickert. 
(>Specially good on defense on the J"\"C:::::::::::::::::::::::;;;;:::::::...::: 
whole. However, defense is where 
the Streaks are ~dread~· strong. 
Da\"'e Letscher, Dick Frank, and 
aii-PAC Jim Platz arc set on the 
line. Linebackers Mike Bushi, Ron 
Potochnik. Don Cernansky, and 
l\'onn Kijewski nrc being pressed 
by two nne first-year men. Team 
Captain Phil Giacinti, Pat Condon 
and unanimous aii-Pac safety Ed 
Sand rick a1·e set in backfield· jobs. 
By :\llKE QtiDi::\' 
(;~ :S!'<'rlo I:dltur 
Because of thl• injuries io Popen 
and Prokrakn, tht• Streaks find 
themselves low on ends for defen· 
sive line. The mcancies could be Xot to long ago a story appeared in the newspaper 
tilled by seveml men. with the headline, "Ellis Xamed Adelbert Basketball Coach." 
Offensively, Dun RE'nehan and Knowing of no high school named Adelbert in the city, 
Oon Brown have both looked good and figuring that the grade Rchool of that title wouldn't rate 
at. quar~rback. Brown: sophom?re a five-column story in the Plain Dealer I was puzzled. 
heir-apparent to lht• Slgnnl-calhng I . _ . ' 
job, is ,•ery much improYed over QUickly gettmg to the root of the. mystery, I read the 
last yt>ar. Fullback Tom Radek has tirst paragraph, discovering that Ron Ellis was the new 
the fullback position }>retty well head basketball coach at Adelbert College of CASE WEST-
locked up. ERN RESERVE U.:'\IVERSITY. 
Halfbacks Jim Chenet, Pat Con-
don, nnd Rick Carbone at·e expected 
to see a lot of action. 'fwo letter-
men, ~like Cosgrove and Mike 
Ar1.1ndt. will bl' starting at end. 
The offensive line has improved 
as a unit. Centl'r Ron )lasterson 
will be ait.er his se<'ond letter. All-
PAC Da\·e Pender~tnst and Gary 
Kelley make the bc:-;t. guard com-
bmntion Canoll hns seen in five 
OAT Nears 
'Long Run' 
Delta Alpha 'l'heta, govern-
ing body of the Cleveland 
Club, will run a football to 
Washington, Pn., 120 milt's away, 
for Carroll's football season openl'l' 
with Washington and Jefferson 
next. Sarurda). 
The 40 active~ and pledges of 
DAT \\illlea\"c ~tt S p.m. Thursday 
from the quadrnngl~ with a foot-
ball-of official siz<' and weight. 
They will prc~~'nt tho? ball to 
Streak capwin Phil Gia<'inti in pre-
game c<lremoniC's bcforo gametime 
Saturday. 
Pnt ~Iurphy, sophomore in DA T, 
has been making arrangements for 
the "Blue Strenk Run" for on•r 
four months, dearing a route with 
the Highway Patrol nnd arrang-
ing maps with the AA.\. 
The culmination of his and the 
fraternity's efforts will take place 
Thursday when the Cleveland Club 
bits the road- liternlly. 
Now, '~hen Cttsc Institute of Technology threw in with 
"-'(·~tern Reserve l nh e1·bity last ye-ar, it was announced that 
the only dcparlnl<'nts that were cxt'eJHed were the athletic 
departments. 
Each had commitlments into 1968 and so each school 
would play its own schedule (thus making •·ca~e Western 
Reserve UniYersity" the fir:;t school to field two varsity 
teams in KCAA history). 
Now you would think that each team would simply go 
by its former title. right'? ~ice try. 
It seems that the Case team will still be called Case Tech, 
but the Western Resen·e squad will go by the name Adel-
bert, technically, anyway. 
Don't worry. Whatever monicker they hang on the 
teams, you can still identify them l>v their former names-
on our schedule~ at any rate. · 
Uut it illustrat<'~ another one of the curious details sur-
rounding the hi;.toric merger, whida is beginning to b e known 
in collegiate cird(~ U!'l •·The C:.tb(' of Western Rescr\"c:' or. 
••J r Case is \\T <'oh•rn. ancl w t>8lCrn i!'l Case, when !4hall the 
t\uun meet." 
The situation also raises the question as to ''hat the 
effect would be if Carroll came out with a Miramar basket-
ball team, a Belvoir football team, a Washington wrestl-
a,~. forget it. 
* * * As summer turns to fall, and the trees shed their leaves, 
una~suming and innocent-looking students turn into rugby 
players. 
The faces are slightly different this year, but the Uni-
versity 1·ugby club is commencing it:; fall season. 
This year's captain is senior Clu;s Rich, who fills the 
post \ aca.ted by Bill Ryan, the Daddy of the sport at Carroll. 
Others who sit on the seven-man board include senior 
Greg Xicho1s. vice president; senior Ernie Guter, trea~urer; 
junior Jack Straub, ::;ccretary; Pat Cassidy and Jim Duffy. 
The Ruggers ha\'e an intrasquad game Sunday and open 
their season a '''eck from tomorrow against the Cleveland 
RC at Metropolitan polo field. The remainder of the schedule 
Name Game 
lists the homecoming game against Denison, Oct. 7; away 
games with Notre Dame, Oct. 28, and Georgetown, Nov. 4, 
and the finale against Wheeling, Nov. 11. 
* * * Hcacl football coat>h Jerry Schweit'kcrl last Saturday be-
came the father of a baby girl. Ann :'\larie. 
.\nn ~larie and the rest o( the Schweickert family, which 
also includes two hoys, lhe in Cleveland Heights. 
* * * W<:n'11e Krupitzer, a member of John CanoU's rifle 
squad the past four years, placed fifth among the marksmen 
from 26 companies in the 1967 Scabbard and Blade l;fle 
match held late last spring. 
Krupitzer scored 380 in leading the Carroll S & B team 
to fourth place, behind Houston, Loyola and Richmond. 
Krupitzer is completing his undergraduate work at Car-
roll this fall but is ineligible to be on the team because of 
conference rules. 
It seems one of the rules of the Lake Erie Intercollegiate 
Rifle Conference is that it observe the regulations of the 
Pre:>idents' Athletic Conference. Xeed I say more? 
We/1-Dri//etl Presidents 
Reotly Streok Grit/ Trop 
In Washington and Jefferson, Carroll faces a football 
team with less experience but more preparation than itself. 
The Presidents appear to have more question marks in 
their litwup than do the Streaks. 
But W & J had double sessions 
from Sept. 5. when practice began, 
to S••pt. 20, when school opened 
up. 
Carroll, on the other hand, has 
been limited to single sessions, 
since p1·nctice and schoolwork com-
mencetl almost simultaneously. 
Yet the year started with the 
Pre~idents' roster listing 20 letter-
man, and fewer regulars, bnck from 
la!> t ycat·'s club. which finished a 
dismal 1-(i for the campaign. The 
defeats incluclcd a 13-0 :<etbnck to 
Carroll in the opener. 
This year's inaugural meeting 
one w1.1ek from tomo1-row at College 
Field in Washington, Pa., sees 
\\' & J with particular weaknesses 
at the tnckle positions. Conch 
Chuck Rt>am greeted 30 freshman 
t:speciallr lool-:ing for the large 
type. 
But the offt.>nsh·e line has a finn 
base in the 210-pound figure of 
two-year Yeteran George Witmer. 
The Pennsylvanians are also 
lncking at fullback :l!ld at quarter-
b:~ck, where graduation took Rick 
Soudan, third in the PAC last year. 
Hich ~lnson leads in the race for 
the quartc1·back slot. 
But what the}' miss in the rest 
o£ the backfield they make up at 
halfback, where Gru:y Gentile, a 
three-year 180-pounder, Pat Rega 
and Mike D'.\mico return. 
The Prcxies, howe\·er, have quite 
a bit of improving to do on of-
fense over last year's showing. ln 
five games W & J picked up only 
778 yards while yielding their foes 
1,299. 
)lort!<>ver, the Presidents did not 
have a mention among the league's 
top 10 rushers. 
Bcside:i Carroll, W & J encount-
el"S Westem Hesen·e, Thiel, Alle-
gheny and Bethany in league ac-
tion, and Grove City and Carnegie-
Mellon ( ?) outside the conference. 
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lntramurals Regroup 
School Grid Season Opens 
The reorganized intramural 
program, this year under the 
direction of a Student Union 
col1Ul'littee, kicked off its football 
season with the usual number of 
forfeits last week. 
The games covered a wide range 
of scores, from the Glee Club's 34-
0 Iaugher over the Scientific Acad-
emy Tuesday, to the University 
Club's 2-0 squeake1· over Alpha 
Kappa Psi the same day. 
The 24 teams who signed up for 
the intramural grid program were 
divided into two leagues, Organi-
zation and Independent. Like last 
year, three games take place in 
each league Monday through Fri-
day at 3, 4 and 5 p.m. 
In opening action in the Or-
ganization loop, the Ruggers (com-
posed of Carroll members of the 
University Rugby Club) beat Rip's 
Rats, 16-0, The Lechers tl'immed 
the Glee Club Pledges, 6-0, and 
the Sailing Club edged Alpha Ep-
silon Delta, 6-0, to join the Glee 
Club and U-Ciub on the unbeaten 
list. 
The most exciting game was the 
tightest, the U Club's 2-0 triumph. 
Senior Mark Sidner was the star 
of this totally defensive battle 
when he broke through to make the 
tackle for the ushers' safety. 
Yesterday's games were Rip's 
Rats vs. AKPsi, Delta Alpha Theta 
vs. Iota Chl Upsilon and AED vs. 
the singing pledges. 
Most successful team thus far in 
the lndependent circuit is the 
Pacelli Frosh, who beat the Total 
O's and won by forfeit in their 
first two games. In other games 
played, the Polacks beat the Chug-
gers, the Greeks downed the F .J .'s 
and Willard's Dirty Dozen trimmed 
the Pacelli 3. 
Yesterday's slate had the Pacelli 
3 against the Greeks, the Dolan 3 
against Dolan Basement and the 
Total O's against the Chuggers. 
Remaining team in the Organi-
zation loop is L'ambda Alpha Tau 
Something Called Spirit 
School spirit has been and is the subject of much 
writing and discussion, most often in vague, meaning-
less terms. 
But concrete examples do exist. Such an example 
is the following letter addressed to "John Caroll Uni-
versity." The author shaH remain anonymous. 
Dear Father: 
I had planned to attend your college, but because 
of sudden serious defect in the vision of my left eye last 
year, the eye specialist not only forbade my continuing 
playing football but also advised against my attending 
college. 
It had always been a fond hope of mine to some 
day attend your wonderful school and to some day wear 
a John Caroll football uniform; however since I can· 
not play ball and our finances are quite low, I would 
like to ask a great favor of you. Do you have an extra 
football jersey (about size 40) that you could pass on 
to me, I would surely treasure it with great pride. 
Harriers Seek Success 
With Youth, Experience 
A couple of outstanding prospects are bolstering Car-
roll's hopes for a 1·un at the Presidents' Athletic Conference 
cross country title this season. 
Carroll opens its campaign Wed- --------------
nesday with a 4:15 p.m. encounter 
at Gannon jn Erie, Pa. 
with a few of the freshmen turn-
outs in the first workout, and Ru-
minski is also pleased. But he 
cautions, "They have yet to ad-
just to the four-mile course.'' 
(more doctors) and in the Inde-
pendent division, whose teams 
sound like this fall's television list-
ings, the Pumas and Dolan 1 round 
out the leagues. 
The program's expanded rules 
react like this: 
Blockers cannot leave their feet 
(no road blocks in other words); 
a ball is dead when it hits the 
ground, except on punts and kick-
offs; no spikes or cleats are al-
lowed; teams consist of eight men 
with four eligible receivers weat·-
ing colored jerseys; two one-min-
ute timeouts are allowed per half; 
three minutes are allowed at half-
time; each half consists of 20 min-
utes starting with a kickoff; three 
forfeits drops a team from the 
league; all playoffs will be sudden 
death. 
The whole thing is sure to result 
in a new champion, however. Last 
year's king, the Roasters, has 
graduated. 
THINKING WITH THEIR FEET are these Carroll soccer players 
as they practice getting ready for the season opener at 2 p.m. 
Oct. 11 at Bethany. 
Face Rebuilding 
Soccermen Await Inaugural 
John Carroll's varsity soc-
cer team is faced with the 
task of 1·ebuilding this season, 
the job it has had every season 
since 1964, when the first Streak 
squad finished second in the Presi-
dents' Athletic Conference with a 
5-1-1 record. 
Carroll visits Bethany Oct. 11 in 
its season opener. 
Since 1964 the team has claimed 
only two victories. This record does 
not indicate the caliber of competi-
tion Carroll has provided, due pri-
marily to the efforts of gnduated 
all-PAC left \v.inger Geza Tere-
zhalmy and all-league inside lhor 
Ciskewycz. More than half of the 
setbacks have been by one-goal 
margins. 
The team, despite the loss of 
Geza and Tom Fazio, seems strong-
er overall than last year's squad. 
Carroll has not suffered as many 
losses from graduation as its op-
ponents, and the defense should 
profit from its year of experience. 
Yet the opposition will not be 
easy. Case Tech and Western Re-
serve have been able to draw on a 
steady influx of foreign-born (and 
socce1·-wise) students and usually 
improve as the season progresses. 
Allegheny has lost inost of its 
foxward line, but will have many 
returnees this year. And among the 
Gato:rs' recruits are many with 
high school experience. 
Bethany, competing in soccer for 
the first time, will boast of some 
experienced exchange students and 
could be a sleeper in the PAC 
1·ace. 
Carroll has improved but wheth-
er the rest of the league has im-
proved more remains to be seen. 
For the first time the Streaks 
will field an e>..-perienced front line. 
Ciskewycz, who p icked up addition-
al experience with the Ulo;anians 
of Cleveland's amateur soccer 
leagues, and who also worked out 
with the major league Stokers, 
will be a bigger scoring threat than 
last year. 
He'll be working with two l)rom-
ising freshmen - Jose Feliciano, 
an adept ball handler :from Pue1to 
Rico, and Barry Ferguson, who led 
his high school conference in scor-
ing last season. 
Backing them up is Larry Gen-
tile, a much improved sophomore. 
Jim Mason, another sophomore, and 
senior co-eaptain Tom Baltus, hoth 
lettermen in 1966, are now work-
ing at the wings. 
The defense is composed of ex-
perienced lettermen but must im-
prove its teamwork considerably in 
the next fe\V weeks. Co-captain 
Gerry Lyden, who has worked ef-
fectively at fullback and inside the 
past two seasons, will be a main-
stay if he can shake off leg in-
juries. 
Lyden will team up at fullback 
with sophomore letterman Pat Sell. 
The halfback line also has a 
year's experien~e. Kurt Shellen-
burgl'r, F1·ank Sanders, and their 
bnckup men Jack Struidi and Bill 
Paul, are much improved. But like 
most of Carroll's "one-year men," 
they need mo1·e work on passing 
and ball control. 
Carroll lost goal tender Rick 
Phillips to academic problems and 
is still looking for experience in 
this department. Tom Herold and 
Andy DiBenedetto have both shown 
potential, but they have a long way 
to come in three weeks-as does 
the 1·est of the team. 
The first home game lists West-
ern Reserve at 11 a.m. Oct. 14. 
Carroll Uses Stupica 
In Cirid, Track Duties 
The newest member of John Canoll's coaching staff has 
yet to be properly introduced on these pages. 
So, meet Don Stupica, an assistant in football and head 
coa<:h of the Streak track squad 
'!lext spring. 
The Stteaks already boast of six 
returnees from last year's team, 
which finished third in the PAC 
meet at Forest Hills and compiled 
a season record of 5-2. 
Helping the newcomers and the ......--------------, Stupica, an assistant mentor in 
football, track and w·restling at St. 
Joseph High the past four yeaTs, 
is tutoring the Streak backs on 
both offense and defense. 
Stupica, his wife Sharon and 
their four-and-one-bali month old 
boy live in Cleveland. 
The 1967 edition is coached by 
Dan Ruminski, Carroll basketball 
star two yem·s ago, who guided 
the harriers last year while com-
pleting his studies. 
Ruminski is convinced the team 
'viii "be in contention fo1· the 
championship.'' In fact, the Streaks 
may be the team to beat in the 
PAC. 
1\tuch depends, however, on how 
quick the freshmen develop. They 
include Frank Walter, Paul Mi-
lazzo, Dave Knox, Kevin Lawler, 
John NiU, George Johnson and 
George Marank. All have run 
around 10:30 or 10:40 .in high 
school for a two-mile course. 
The prospect will augment a nu-
cleus of seniors Mike Popen, Pat 
Klein, junior Vince Yamilkoski, 
and sophomores Tom Gale, J oe 
Skevington and Dan Gillespie. 
The veterans were impressed 
oldsters to get their tinting down 
is a practice schedule of roadwork 
six days a week. 
"1 want to emphasize how much 
the team is working," Ruminski 
said. "We run four miles some 
afternoons and also on Saturday 
morning. Friday we do five miles.'' 
Carroll worked out the entire seven 
days last week in preparation for 
the opener with Gannon. 
On two of the days, the Streaks 
run two miles worth of wind 
sprints, full speed races for 220 
and 440 yards at a time. 
Following the meeting with Gan-
non, Carroll visits Western Reserve 
at 11 a.m. Saturday. The first home 
meet, at Forest Hills Park, is 
against Case Tech, 11 a.:m. Oct. 7. 
Following that, the Streaks host 
Bethany, Oct. 15; visit Thiel, Oct. 
19, and return home against Alle-
gheny and Case, Oct. 24, and De-
troit, Oct. 28. 
Meet the Team 
Carroll students can get 
their first real look at the 
Carroll gridders Wednesday 
when coach Jerry Schweickert 
introduces the team members 
to the Student Union and 
student body following a ral-
ly at 5:30 p.m. in Kulas Au· 
dilorium. 
A highlight movie of the 
Cleveland Browns will be 
shown afterward, Brown de-
fensive end and captain Paul 
Wiggin, a school teacher in 
the off season and one of the 
better speakers among NFL 
players, wiU address the gath-
ering. 
The program is sponsored 
by the Union and the Sports 
Publicity Department. 
He gained working experience 
for this particular task as a half-
back on football teams at St. Jo-
seph High and Xavier University 
where he ea111ed three grid letters. 
Following his graduation from 
Xavier in 1964, Stupica had two 
tryouts as a free agent with the 
Browns but missed both limes. He 
played for a short time with the j 
Canton Bulldogs. 
The affable coach is "very 
pleased" at coming to Carroll. Al-
though track time is months away 
and he has yet to become person-
ally acquainted with the Streak 
cindennen, Stupica is hopeful of 
continued improvement ln tra<:k be· 
cause of the new field facilities 
and the promising performance last 
spring. Don Stupica 
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Union Senator Flies to Rome, Sees 
Uncle Receive Red Hat from Pope 
By TOM DROUHARD ·with the new Cardinal underlined I for Cardinal Krol. "Although our 
l~ 1 '"'1u6~ '''"" the ecumenical eff'orts being un- opportunities fot· contact are limit-
Not every college student dertaken in the Philadelphia area. ed since he left Cleveland, we still 
bas a chance to attend Papal A high point of the trip was an • have a close family relationship." 
ceremonies in Rome, but then audience with the Pope in which Del<pit.e the flurry of official busi-
not every college student has he st~essed the ?~pe he has ~or nesll and meeting of dignitaries in 
an uncle who is John Cardi- Amtmca~ C~thohc•sm. Accordmg Rome, "He still managed to find 
1 
Tr .. 1 f Ph'! d 1 h' to KadzJelskJ the Pope appeared t.ime for a word with his family 
na .tU"O 0 l a e P 1a. "very dignified and scholarly. Al- and close friends." 
For :Mark Kadzielski, JCU sen- thoug~ he is small in stature, I A quality of the Cardinal which 
ior, having a Cardinal-uncle and was Impressed by the eloquence particularly impresses his nephew 
seeing him elevated to the Cardi- and pcrsonnbleness he den1on- is "his munificent personality which 
nalate in Rome became a reality strated during my visits to the affects all those he meets both 
I t \ ' . .. • as summer. atlcan. rich and poor." 
Mark is present!)• an honors pro- Asked about his fa\•orite place As a summation of the entire 
THE ETERNAl CITY, dominated by the Piazza of St. Peter, 
spreads breathtakingly in front of Vatican City. 
gram history major of accelerated in Rome itself, )lark chose the event Mark said, "It was a very 
status. In May, 196'i, he will have Forum and Colosseum as being of humbling ex~rience. This was 
completed his undergraduate stu~- particular interest to him as a his- neither my honor nor, in a larger 
ies in three years. tory major. "Standing amidst the sense, my uncle's. The reason he 
Adventures, Misadventures 
Greet JCU Students in Rome 
Jn addition to academic accom- ruins of ancient Rome, I learned was made a Cardinal was not pri-
plishments, Kadzielski ltas sus- a lesson textbooks will never teach: marily for what be had done but 
tained active participation in the the scattered rubble of a civiliza- rathe~ in recognition of the ac-
Student Union, Circle K, and other tion whose centuries of cultural complishment.s and needs of some 
extracurricular activities. He is advancement had made it the fore- 50 million Amet·ican Catholics. 
also a member of three honorary most t.o that time brought to mind "These Americans, through the 
By THOM POKORNI 
(.'"i Rom~ C"orffwondent 
(Editor',q note: In this iss1111 
we bPgin 11 scriel! of jeaturc arti-
clrs uorittcn by Thom Pol:orni, a 
Carroll junit>r j r o 111 (;lti('ago, 
tt•ho Ill spending the academic 
year m Rome- Ed.) 
RO:\IE -Eighteen John Carroll 
juniors have been greeted with the 
unexpected since their arrival in 
Rome two weeks ago. Loyola Uni-
versity of Chicago is playing host 
to n coed contingent of 300 girls 
from all parts of the United 
States! 
Jim "Skc.>ets" :'>IcKeeta, one of 
two U Club members now in the 
Et~rnal City, had just begun to see 
A band of 
priests 
numbering 
263 
has to 
make ever~ -
~riest count! 
We may be small but we feel 
our impact is signi{u:ant. 
One reason may be that the 
Paulists are, and always have 
been, "communication-
minded." Many feel our mark 
has been made with the printed 
page and the spoken word. 
Whether it. be in Newman Cen-
ters. mi~ions, parishes, infor-
mation centers, speakers plat-
Ionns or tcle\ision. the Paulist 
Priest tries to contribute a 
"total sci£'' to spread the Chris-
tian m<.>ssage. 
His greatest assets are thai he 
is free to remain flexible in a 
changing world ... free to de-
velop his own God-given tal-
ents to further his aims ... and 
free from the stifling formalism 
of p.'lst centuries. 
11aybe you'd like to b~ #264.? 
If you want to learn more 
about the Paulists, S{>nd for a 
special aptitude lest design<.>d 
to determine if you are of 
priestly caliber. 
Nation• I Vocations Director 
PAULIST FATHERS 
Room 
415 West 59th St., N~ York, N. Y.l0019 
I 
the sights when he was bedridden societies including Alpha Sigma the precarious nature of our own guidance of men like Cardinal 
by acule tonsillitis. After a week Nu. western civilization." Krol and through their love for 
of care by the Roman Brother Last Memorial Day, Mark and Commenting on what it is like the Church have made America the 
Freisen, Dr. Watson, Jim is tak- his family were notified of the to have a Cardinal for an uncle, testing ground of the Catholic 
ing in Roman life again. "Eiemen- coming elevation of his uncle, )lark stated a "great admiration" Faith in the modern world." 
tary, my dear Watson!" Archbishop John Krol of Philadel-
Another CatToll man, Jack "Ga- phia, to the Cardinalate. 
tor" Baney, is determint-d to outdo Two weeks later, after hasty 
~JcKeC'ta. Last weekend Jack, Scott preparation, the family and 19 
Durhurg and Bob Christianson other Clevelanders joined a party 
went down to Capri for some fun of 300 in Philadelphia. The follow-
in the sun. ing day the party flew to Rome 
Jack, in one of his high-flying in three chartered planes. 
Roney, Director for WJCR, 
Announces Personnel Need 
moments, tried to jump off a roof- In the following two weeks Mark Milt Roney, Student Union Director of Radio Station 
top into a S\\imming pool. The a tended the various ceremonies W JCR, announced today that there will be a meeting of all 
roof ca,·ed in, a la Abbolt and Cos- connected with the creation of the d ts 
rello, and Jack wound up with a 27 new Princes of the Church. stu en interested in joining the radio station personnel, 
broken wrist. They just don't make Hightlighted were the bestowal by on Tuesday, Sept. 26, at 6:00 p.m. in the Library Lecture 
buildings like they used to. Pope Paul VI of the traditional Room. 
Al Amico has had some fun with red birettas in the Sistine Chapel Roney went on to say that the 
the Sicilian police. Al went down and the ring ceremony in St. Pe- Student Union is intent on com-
to the sunny island to see some of t.er's Square. pleting the radio station no later 
his relatiYes, but couldn't catch a ,John Cardinal Krol, a former than the end of next semester. 
plane back on Sunday, as he had t•esident of Cleveland, was one of ;with any luck from the FCC and 
planned. By the time he strolled in ~Tondny evening, a bit fatter from four Americans singled out to wear from lhe suppliers of the radio sta-
L TS to Present 
'Great Ciatsby' 
thc fiestas, the Dean of Men had the purple (actually a scarlet) of tion equipment, the station will be-
called the Roman police, the Sicil- the Cardinalate. At the age of gin operation Feb. 1, 1968. WJCR The LTS Readers Guild will 
ian police. and was ready to bring 56, Cardinal Krol is one of the will be an educational FM station present its first performance of the 
in the FBI. AI now has one strike youngest churchmen to attain this broadcasting within about a twenty- season: "The Great Gatsby," dur-
:tgoainst him in the bocci "ball game status. mile radius of the University. ing the month of November. Di-
of life." The appearance of Methodist Radio Station WJCR, Roney said, rected by Leon J. }'larinello, the 
The sunny land of Italy has been Bishop Fred Pierce Corson in Rome offers its personnel "prestige, ex- production will star John Carroll 
treating most of the Carroll men ------------- perience, and a chance to be heard. seniors Tom O'Connor and Gale 
:1 bit better. Tim ~lcGunnigle and All types of people are needed." l\lcNeeley. Also appearing are Ma-
Tom ~fahler, of IXY fame, hitch- (i 1• d WJCR is being built by the Stu- ric Loughead and Eileen Gotter-
hikl'd to Florence recently. They ag tar 0 dent Union, who is paying half the meyel· from Ursuline College. 
still cannot decide whether the cost of construction, \vith the Uni-
highpoint of the weekend was the (Continued from Page 2) versity paying the other half. Once The play will be staged Nov. 6, 
:\[cdici Chapel or an Italian west- the station is in operation, the Stu- 8, 10, 14, 16, 17, 20, 21 at 7:00 
em they saw. soul is already lost, and Groppi has dent Union will pay all its operat- p.m. in the Grasselli Lib1·ary Lec-
ThC' weather in Romt- adds thc merely given cause for these hy- ing expenses. ture Room. Admission is free. pocrites to be discovered. _____________ __:_ ____________ _ 
unoolirvable to the unexpected. To What is important is that the 
put thE' frosting on the cake, the community is becoming aware of 
dty doses down from on~> to four itself, of injustice and of reform, 
in the aft{'rnoon for siesl..'l. TakE' 
nott> A mcrica! and that the clergy has been al-
lowed, finally, to encounter the real 
As a parting note, all ihe Carroll world, to condone or condemn it, 
mt-n here ask all of vou back in 
thl' Heights to say hello to the and to lead their followers to 
Christian goals. 
:;ights of Cleveland: Sam and Rita, Bishop Cousins' statement is 
the girls of Lake Erie and the 
womt>n of BC'aumont, the ,JCU gar- significant, for it brings the prin-
11encrs and the unseen Science Cen- ciples and attitudes of the Ecu-
menical Council from the chambers 
ll•r (Italian 1JO~tal scrt•irt• t"~ ll'r- of Sl. Peter's to the hearts of men. 
ribfl'- Ed.). the ratburgers, and 
Willoughby red, and to Josie and The clergy must come out from 
Oti~. its cloister and mystical investiga-
A rrivaderci. tions, aU be this valuable in its own 
Loan Fund Ready 
Mackey Reveals 
right. They must expand further 
than the "philosophy" and theology 
classroom. They, as all men, must 
be in the street, the ghetto, the 
battlefield, t h e parliament, the 
world. The hierarchy must not at-
tempt to stifle their voices. It must 
not think that it can quash the 
The Treasurer of the Student spirit of man which it holds to be 
Union, Jerry ~Iacke~·. announced sacred. 
this wt>Ck that the Studt-nl Union Father Groppi must be reeog-
Loan Fund has been fully imple- nized as a legitimate voice of pro-
mentrd. The fund. established bv test, as must Cavanaugh (A Mod-
~rnate Act at the last SE'natc meet- ern Priest Looks at His O"tdated 
ing of the spring semc.>st~>r, sets up Chu,·ch) and Cleveland's own Fa-
n $500 t-eYohing fund for the use ther Albert Koklowski of the 
of sturlents of the t'niversit~·. Hough slums. 
The loan limit is $20 and a stu- The priest must not be excluded 
tlt•nt may have only one loan out from the dynamic processes of so-
at a time. No collalet·al is required cial change because he wears a col-
C:'\Ct'Pt for graduating seniors, and Jar. His vow of obendience must 
no interest in charged. not be construed as a vow to non-
~!nckey added that loan applica- involvement. He must take his 
I lions al'C 3\'ailable in the office of l place with his nonordained brother the Student Union. The application to fight injustice, to disco,'er and must be filled out in duplicate. to create a better world. 
Four Seosons Highlight 
Homecoming Festivities 
This year the Four Seasons headline Homecoming activi-
ties with a performance at 8 :30 Friday, Oct. 6, in the gym. 
This will be followed by senior, junior, and sophomore class 
parties off-campus and a freshman 
mixer in the cafeteria at 10 p.m. The song was "Sherry" and it 
Saturday the Blue Streaks take sold over 3 million copies and 
on Case at Hosford field at 1:30 earned the group its first gold rec-
preceded by the parade of queen onl. Aft.er that, one hit followed 
candidates. The weekend will close another, inclucling "Big Girls Don't 
with the Homecoming dance at Cry," "Walk Like a Man," "Dawn," 
9:00 in the gym. and "Rag Doll." 
The Four Seasons began their The albums that followed were 
assent to the exclusive domain of equally popular, and by the spring 
the top forty programming in 1960 of 1961 the Four Seasons' record 
when as four young men they pool- sales had exceeded seven million 
ed their talents to form a new mu- singles and two million LPs. The 
sical and vocal team. These young Four Seasons have sold more rec-
men were Frankie Valli, first tenor, ords than any other group record-
Bob Gaudio, second tenor, Nicki ing in the U.S. today. 
~Iassi, bass, and Tommy De Vito, 'fhis tremendous popularity re-
first baritone. suited in extensive personal np-
The new group began performing pearances throughout the country 
in small clubs, and subsequently and overseas. They have also head-
came to the attention of Bob Crewe, lined at top clubs across the coun-
an independent record producer. trr, including the famed Copaca-
He first used them to provide vo- bana in New York. 
cal background for other record- }<~al'ly in 1966, Nick Massi left 
ing artists, until 1962 when Bob the group and was replaced by bass 
Gaudio came up with a song that I player Joe Long. Now the Four 
seemed a per!eet vehicle for the Seasons plan bigger and better 
Four Seasons' debut. years ahead. 
